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Febnuy 26,1996
Project No. RC0174.003

Mr. Bob Cochran
Chevmn U.S.A. Products Company
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, Califomia 94583{804

SIIBJECT: Remedial Approach, Chevron /Lonestar Facility, 333 - 23rd Avenue, Oakland,
Califomia.

Dear Mr. Cochran:

This letter presents the proposed remedial approach of enhanced bioremediation at the
Chevmn facility referenced above (Figure 1). Recent field sampling demonsrated very iow levels

of dissolved oxygen (DO), nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia (Table 1). During the November
field sampling, DO concentrations ranged from 0.37 milligrams per liter (mg/L) to 1.49 mglL.

This indicates that aerobic biodegradafon of petroleum hydrocarbons in the vicinity of these wells

has resulted in the reduced DO concentrations observed during this sampling event. These low

background DO concentrations suggest that future aerobic biodegradation is limited by the

availability of oxygen.

A variety of indigenous organisms that live in the subsurface can conved contaminarts into

less toxic byproducts. In aerobic respiration, microbes transforrn organic contaminants into carbon

dioxide by trarsferring electrons from the contarninant (oxidizing it) to oxygen (reducing it) or to a

less-favored electron acceptor. DO is the most thermodynamically favored electron acceptor in the

biodegradation of petroleuh hydrocarbons, which are readily biodegradable under aerobic

conditions. Ideally, aerobic biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons occurs when DO

concentations aie greater than 2 mg/L. During aerobic biodegradation, DO levels are reduced as

aerobic respiratioir occurs.

After DO has been depleted in the microbiological treatrnent zone, nitrate may be used as

electron acceptor during anaerobic and anoxic biodegFdation. Low levels of nitrate observed in

the November freld sampling indicate that this electron source is not sufficient to support

microbiological activity. On behalf of Chevron, Geraghty & Miller proposes to install Oxygen

Release Compound (ORC) formulated by REGENESIS Bioremediation Products (informational

brochure attached) to increase the levels of DO and significantly enhance ongoing in-situ

biodegradation. Additionally, Geraghty & Miller will install diammonium phosphate to increase

levels of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorous, two key nutrients for aerobic bacteria.
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CERAGHTY 8 MILLER, INC.

Geraghty & Miller to add ORC and diammonium phosphate to Wells

concentrations of DO. The monitor well locations are shown in Figure 2. Sections of ORC wiX
be suspended below the groundwater surface from each selected wellhead. Approximately
5 pounds of diammonium phosphate will be added to each well. This will yield an average
concentration of approximately l0 ppm within a ls-foot mdius around the well. The dispersion
and effects of DO, ammonia, and phosphate in sunounding wells will be monitored during
quarterly groundwater monitoring events.

Geraghty & Miller appreciates the oppornrnity to be of serviie to Chevron U.S.A. Products
Company. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the undersigned at (510)

233-3200.

Sincerely,
GERAGTIIY & MILLER, INC.

MW-l, MW-7, MW-9, and MW-10. These wells were chosen due to rheir proximitv to the
original release (near MW-l), dissolved-hydrocarbon analytical concentrations, and low
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Sumadhu Arigala, RWQCB
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Table 1: Summary of Field Parameters
RMC Lonestar Facility
333 - 23rd Avenue, Oakland, California-

Dissolved
Oxygen Nirate Phosphate Ammonia

Weu Date (mg/L) (mg/L) (mgll.) (me/L)

MW-1 9-Nov-95 0.90

MW-2 9-Nov-95 (Abandoned prior ro December 1992.)

MW-4 9-Nov-95 0.3'l

MW-5 9-Nov-95 0.85

0 0.1

1.5 0.1

0.2

0.1

MW-7 9-Nov-95 0.42

MW-8 9-Nov-95 0.95

MW-9 9-Nov-95 0.5S

MW-10 9-Nov-95 1.49

MW-1l 9-Nov-95 0.52 0.2 5.0 0.1

MW-12 9-Nov-95 (Wcllfilledwithwater.)

MW-13 9-Nov-95 (Wellnotfound.)

R-2 9-Nov-95 0.44

A 9-Nov-95 0.42

0

A

n

0

0.6

1
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SITE LOCATION MAP
Lonestar Facility

333-23rd Avenue
Oakland, California
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ATTACHMENT 1

COPY OF OXYGEN RELEASE COMPOUND
INFORMATIONAL BROCHURE
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OXYGEN FTELEASE COMPOUND IORC'I

1},i1.111!,i,f "'#i1tl+.v.',x/.trll.i-if:iJir"f;\r,'i:1 tr:Etoremeotallon ts a,process 0y.'  ' ' r i t  .i pioouci ent.nci t'ne'supptrr oiixvqin il r;iiiliril;irinl;s ;irioor'C;riilh;lrilririirrr'iirrrr;iri.#nr*rr,
compounds into harmless by-products.'tTris caretut$ OrshneO process can help to cleanup sites and inhibit the flow
ol polluted groundwater by creating permeable oxygen baniers.

A bioremediation system otfers several advantages over other technologies. Other remediation methods may simply
tnnsler the contaminants to another medium which requires removal, transportation, and possibly additional clean
up. Bioremediation degrades contaminants on-site and has be€n shown to be more cost elfective than other treatment
technologies. The EPA actively promotes bioremediation as an ecologically sound, nitural process.

0xygen is ollen the limiting factor in aer0bic bioremediation. Moisture and nutrients (such as phosph0rus and nitrogen)
are generally present in sutficient quantities, however, orygen is npidly consumed by microbes which $rive in an oxygen rich
.envhonment. With0ut adequate oxygen, contaminant degndation will either cease or may proceed by highly inefficient
anaerobic processes. Thus, additional oxygen is needed to stimulate further aerobic microbial growth and activity.

FEATUPES

r l/agnesium peroxide compound is activated by moisture

r Patented technology controls and prolongs the release of orygen

r Moderate pH levels aiq maintained

r Fine particle size has stable, long shelf life

r No externalcoating of product is required to control rate 0f oxygen release

r Generates higher dissolved orygen levels than possible with ail

EENEFTTS

Provides a passive, cost-etfective, long-term oxygen source

Does not geflerate harm{ul residue; environmentally safe

ldeal lor ln-sltu remediation where other methods are impmctical

Will not disturb thetlow pattern o{ the contaminated plume

Does not volatilize pollutants

Can be used as a redox control agent



Mg(0H),
ORC will stop releasing oxygen when dry and will again release when relrydrated. The by-products ol the reaction are
orygen and ordinary magnesium hydroxide, which make 0RC environmentally sale to use.

KIIMCS OF (IXYGEI'I RELEASE FROM OHC
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Figue 1 preseds ths oxyfjen rclease linetlcs ot 1RC. fhe prcduct rcleases eboln 10',4 ol he ayailable oxygen in the liF't
few weel6 and tlen relea1es the balance over a period ol six nonths to a yeat dennding on the level ol conbninant llux

' 
zone where contact with groundwater will initiate the release ol oxygen. oRC Filter Socla are configuied for two-,
four-, and six-inch diameter wells (see Flgure 2). When lhe orygen returns t0 background levels, the socks containing
ORC are removed from the well and, if necessary, new charges of ORC are added.



plume in the orygenated zone (see Figures 2 and 3). The 0rygen Barrier concept was successlully demonstnted by
the University of Waterloo in Canada and at siles in North Carolina, Alaska and New Mexico. BTEX compounds were
signilicantly remediated at points downgradient from the 0rygen Banier.

TOTAL STEX CONCEilTMTIONS PARTS PER MITLIOI{ (PPN)
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Figurc J illaslraas the rcduciion of 8Tg as it ettenpts to flow through
the oxygenated mne genented by an oRC 2rygen Eatier at a site in
New Mexiu- The view is prcsented as it one were in the satunted zone
facing the banier fhe area represented herc b 20' x 20'.

installation, 0RC can be used to concunently improve remediati0n results.

F0ll0w-0n Trealment. oFC can be used to continue groundwater remediation at sites where the primary technology
' is no longer cost etfective 1as when pump and treat operations reach an inefticient plateau.

Monitoring/ffisk Reducti0n - This includes introducing 0RC into existing monitoring wells at sites with groundwater

contamination. oRC may reduce the rcquired frequency and duration of monitoring by promoting degradation ol low
levels 0t conhminants and in certain situations may reduce source area contaminants enough to meet risk reduction
obiectives. Also this can be a cost effective method ol performing a pilot study to determine how well 0R0.will work
ofi a particulal site before more extensive 0RC treatment.

OTHER REMEDIATION OPTIONS

Soif Treatment - oHC can be mixed directiy in soil to supply oxygen for remediation in biopiles and landtarining
applications. This is particularly useful when soil c0nditions and/or physical location c0ntraindicate mechanical
aeration strategies. In s6me cases, ORC can be mixed into soil 0n the tloor 0i an excavation, as clean fill is added, t0
prevent recontamination by groundwater as lhe table rises.

0dor Control - 0RC has been successfully dem0nstrated to control odor in anaerobic impoundments.



;-i1P1iY;;riYrgi-eX,;;1.utr;',f.,?ffirffi' ln.the early development ot uioremioiaiioiiiil;;rjiiJ;; ir'ohc,'r.uror independenr raborarories and uhiversities,
participaled in pioof-oFconcept studies indicating that 0RC releases oxygen, enhanies microbial activity,iind
promotes remediation. Subseguently, field applications demonstrated that ORC was etfective in promoting
bioremediation under teal world' conditions.

r Unlvercity 0f Waterloo (published, Groundwater Monitoring and Remediation, Winter 1994) - Conducted at the
widely studied Borden Aquifer in ontado, Canada, the study indicates that an oxygen Barrier generated by oRC
released signilicant amounts oi dissolved oxygen (D0). lt c0ncluded thal the enhancement of D0 by OHC led to the
biodegradation of at least 4 mg/L each of benzene and toluene.

r lforth Carolina Sile (published, Proceedings fron the Second lntenatilnal Synposium on ln Situ and 2n-Site
Bioreclamation, San Oiego, CA, 1993) - This study demonstrated that the use of 0RC in an Oxygen Eanier
dramatically reduced BTEX compounds downgradient from a UST genented gasoline spill.

r Alaska Sile (presented at the l&EC Special Symposium, American Chemical Society, Atlanta, GA, 1995) - A pilot
study showed the effectiveness ot an oRC remediation compared t0 air sparging. Sparge points louled in the high
iron environment and there was evidence of channeling - a problem common with this technology. ORC was
effective in remediation and a full barrier was installed. Benzene levels were reduced from 320 ppb to 9.8 ppb and
total ETEX went from 136'1 ppb to 17 ppb. Gasoline nnge organics went to ND (not detected) lrom 7.4 ppm. Diesel
range 0rganics rose from ND t0.55 ppm, indicating there may have been an iflflux of hydrocarbofls during the test.

r New Mexico Sile (presented at The New Mexico Environment Department UST Eureau Bioremediation Conference,
Santa Fe, NM 1995) - At this site, oRC was installed in 20 wells to form an oxygen Banier There was a high
contaminant flux at the site (5-15 ppm at 1-2 feet per day). 00 increased from inadequate levels and was
maintained at 10 ppm and greater lor the first 30 days. After 93 days the estimates of the remaining oxygen
indicated that a change out of oRC would not be required for six months. During this 93 day period, a signiiicant
reduction ol BTEX mass was achieved in the treatment zone, such that concentations of total BTEX in samples
from the most downgradient well (measured at 120 feet irom the baffier) declined to ND. At this well, assays of
aerobic microbial degraders were two orders 0f magnitude higher than background, thus indicating the presence of
oxygen from the 0RC installation was driving bioremediation.

I 16-Site 0RC Perlormance Evaluation - 0RC was placed in 41 existing wells 0n 16 sites and monitored for a 7 to l2
week period. The average dissolved oxygen.levels were signilicantly increased; two-thirds of the readings were
between 20 and 30 ppm, even while in the presence of dissolved phase BTil. As expected, the BTEX levels dropped
dramatically - between 80 and 100 percent in 75% of the wells - a third 0f those being fully remediated (see Figure 4).

Average D0 lncrease (41 Wells)
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16-SITE ORC PERFORMANCE EVATUATION
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Fiqwe 4 these gnphs iltustnte the rcsults ot the 1&site 1RC Perfornance Evaluation prognn described above.
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r Recommendafion of 0RC well placement and product replenishment
r Economic analysis and comparison of ORC to other remediation iechnologies
r Assistance with regulatory approval
r Technical Bulletins are available on a nnge of subjects

should be w0rn as a preventative measure. Should contact with skin occur, wash immediately with soap and water.
Flush eyes thoroughly and repeatedly for 15 minutes and contact a physician, if necessary.

'Inhalation may also cause mild iritation to the lungs, nose, and throat, but should not result in signiiicant, long-term
hazard. When oRC is packaged in filter socks for use in wells or trenches, the free-powder related hazards are
signiticantly limited. A proper dust mask or breathing apparatus should be used when the product is handled in the
powderform. l.f inhalation irritation occurs, move t0 a wellventilated space, or oulside to fresh air

oRC is a very stable compound. Though it is designed t0 release oxygen when ifl contact with water, it will'remain
stable at up t0 3% moisture which facilitates storage. Storage areas should remain dry. Avoid areas with high
humidity. Store the product away from combustible material. Keep containers closed'when not in use.

An MSDS is shipped with every order and copies are available upon request.

' For furlhel intormati0n or lechnical assistance, please contact:

REGEHESIS Bioremediation Products

27130A Paseo Espada . Suite 1407 . San Juan Capistrano ' CA 92675 r Voice: (714) 443-3136 ' Fax: (714) 443-3140


